
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

  
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 

 

 

 

  
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Case Title: 

Name: 

Organization: 

Summary: 

Which two subcomponents of the Collaborating, Learning & Adapting (CLA) Framework are 
most reflected in your case? Please reference them in your submission. 

• Internal Collaboration

• External Collaboration

• Technical Evidence Base

• Theories of Change

• Scenario Planning

• M&E for Learning

• Pause & Reflect

• Adaptive Management

• Openness

• Relationships & Networks

• Continuous Learning & Improvement

• Knowledge Management

• Institutional Memory

• Decision-Making

• Mission Resources

• CLA in Implementing Mechanisms



 

 
 

 

    
  

 

    
  

1. WHAT: What is the general context in which the case takes place? What organizational 
or development challenge(s) prompted you to collaborate, learn, and/or adapt?

2. WHY: Why did you decide to use a CLA approach? Why was CLA considered helpful for 
addressing your organizational or development challenge(s)?



  

    
  

   
  

3. How: Tell us the story of how you used a collaborating, learning and/or adapting approach 
to address the organizational or development challenge described in Question 2.



  
 

 

 

  

4. ORGANIZATIONAL IMPACT: How has collaborating, learning and adapting affected your 
team and/or organization? If it's too early to tell, what effects do you expect to see in the future?

5. DEVELOPMENT IMPACT: How has using a CLA approach contributed to your development 
outcomes? What evidence can you provide? If it's too early to tell, what effects do you expect to 
see in the future?



  

 

  

 

6. ENABLING CONDITIONS: How have enabling conditions - resources (time/money/staff), 
organizational culture, or business/work processes - influenced your results?
How would you advise others to navigate any challenges you may have faced?

The CLA Case Competition is managed by USAID's CLA Team in the Bureau for Policy, Planning 
and Learning (PPL) and by the Program Cycle Mechanism (PCM), a PPL mechanism implemented 

by  Environmental Incentives and Bixal.  
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	Submitter: Matthew Edwardsen 
	Organization: Tetra Tech, USAID Greening Prey Lang Activity 
	Caption: Members of a community-based organization in Cambodia develop a budget plan for implementation of prospective grant funds. Credit: USAID Greening Prey Lang 
	Case Title: Adaptive Management and Openness Guide the Redirection of the USAID Greening Prey Lang Activity in Cambodia 
	Summary: Cambodia has one of the highest deforestation rates in the world. Within that context, the USAID Greening Prey Lang (GPL) Activity strives to strike a balance between economic development, conservation of natural ecosystems, and rural development. Technical assistance provided by the Activity addresses the drivers of deforestation by supporting improved law enforcement, alternative livelihoods, and stronger local and national governance systems. Near the end of the third year of implementation, it became evident that one core aspect of implementation - improving government capacity on law enforcement - was not effective as evidenced by increased deforestation and a shrinking space for civil society engagement. This occurred despite significant technical assistance provided by GPL and advocacy on key issues by USAID/Cambodia and the U.S. Embassy. This resulted in USAID/Cambodia initiating a contractual redirection of GPL activities away from direct support to Cambodian government counterparts. Guided by an organizational culture of openness and adaptive management, the GPL team and USAID/Cambodia developed a new approach anchored by direct grant support and capacity-building for 48 community-based organizations in the fourth and fifth year of activity implementation. This approach allowed GPL to maintain collaboration and buy-in from the Cambodian government and has resulted in a shift in power dynamics at the local level towards community-based organizations. Other donors in Cambodia have taken notice of this new approach and are leveraging GPL’s model to provide funding opportunities directly to community-based organizations. 
	Impact: The application of CLA principles to the redirection of GPL implementation has been fundamental to successful roll-out of the new approach. Given GPL's culture of openness, the rationale for the change in implementation approaches was received with minimum skepticism by staff. Staff were encouraged to express their ideas and consider ways to utilize the redirection as an opportunity to challenge development assumptions. As this approach has been rolled out, pause and reflect workshops have been a critical factor in ensuring the success of the new approach. Reflection about internal and external implementation challenges were actively solicited and solutions were developed and implemented. Staff have made it clear to management that serving as Grant Technical Leads is very different than their previous responsibilities. This includes the use of new online technologies and more intentional internal collaboration. Management has developed numerous internal trainings to build staff capacity on administrative and technical skills to ensure successful roll-out of community-based organization grants. Structured mentorship by senior staff for Grant Technical Leads has been used in combination with continuous field visits to grantees by Grant Technical Leads, MEL staff, finance and administration staff, and senior management. 
	Why: Collaborating, learning, and adapting (CLA) is fully integrated into the implementation of GPL. In particular, the project is guided by an organizational culture of openness and adaptive management. This guided GPL and USAID/Cambodia to apply the principle of continuous learning and improvement to develop a new approach that would provide direct grant support to 48 community-based organizations during the fourth and fifth year of implementation. This approach allowed GPL to maintain collaboration and buy-in from the Cambodian government while working directly with legally recognized non-governmental and community-based organizations. This approach also built on relationships that GPL had already established with community-based organizations committed to addressing the drivers of deforestation in their communities. To execute this new model for community engagement, the principles of internal collaboration were applied. Over 20 staff were trained to serve as technical monitors of community-based organization grants, and finance and administration staff responsibilities shifted to providing direct capacity-building to grantees on financial management and bookkeeping. In adopting the principles of monitoring and evaluation (M&E) for learning, GPL rolled out an online grants management system that integrated all aspects of grants management and grantee capacity-building into one database. Real-time dashboards highlight grantees’ progress across a spectrum of seven technical and organizational capacity-building focus areas. This facilitates performance monitoring and informs decisions and adaptation of activities to achieve results. As no direct grants had previously been provided to community-based organizations in this manner in Cambodia, GPL held monthly internal pause and reflect sessions to ensure that implementation could continuously adapt to the requirements of beneficiaries while meeting internal staff capacity development needs.
	Factors: An organizational culture of openness between GPL and USAID/Cambodia was a critical component of the successful redirection of activities. Leading up to the redirection there was significant collaboration between GPL and USAID/Cambodia on both technical approach and advocacy with Cambodian government officials. This instilled confidence across the entire GPL team so that when the redirection was initiated, GPL efforts from the past three years were not seen as a failure. USAID/Cambodia clearly understood the efforts of staff to achieve results but recognized that the operational environment for the approach to prove effective was absent. The experience was treated as a learning opportunity and a chance to apply adaptive management principles so that resources could be applied in a different manner to achieve the overall goal of GPL. Another enabling condition that allowed for the redirection to occur seamlessly was the sustained investment in an integrated project management and M&E system by GPL that utilized customizable cloud-based collaboration tools. These tools – Airtable, Asana, and Zapier – were used by nearly 100 staff to manage day-to-day activities and track results and outcomes. The versatility underlying this system allowed for an M&E for learning approach to be applied to the community-based organization grants and the concurrent technical and organizational capacity-building of grantees. The entire team was also aware of how challenging internal and external communications can be when a transition of this magnitude takes place. Openness requires boundaries when engaging with external audiences to ensure messaging is culturally and politically appropriate. To ensure consistency in messaging, one point of contact for all media inquiries on GPL was designated, and all replies were approved by USAID/Cambodia. At an implementation level, clear messaging in Khmer was developed for staff to share with Cambodian government counterparts. 
	CLA Approach: Successfully navigating the restructuring of activities three years into GPL implementation required an organizational culture that embraced openness and adaptive management. From the onset of implementation, GPL and USAID/Cambodia intentionally created space for staff to communicate, question, and discuss challenges and successes. This culture allowed for staff at all levels to engage in discussions about how to approach the redirection of GPL activities. Through these formal and informal discussions, the application of CLA principles to implement the redirection of activities occurred naturally. Management communicated clearly to staff that while the principal goal of GPL would not change, the means of achieving that goal would shift significantly. Through a series of candid and open discussions, it became clear that a complete restructuring of staff roles and responsibilities was required as well as the development of a fully integrated online grants management database. At the beneficiary level, the shift also required in-depth consultations with communities about how to develop and roll out a grants program effectively. Once these initial steps were achieved, GPL launched a process of continual improvement and reflection to ensure successful delivery of grants. Internal and external collaboration were critical to moving forward with this new approach. GPL had implemented grants with non-governmental organizations and private sector grantees during the first three years of implementation. Throughout this period, it was observed that stronger technical engagement by staff with grantees was needed. Based on this observation and the need to clearly define roles and responsibilities for the roll-out of nearly 50 additional grants, GPL developed a Standard Operating Procedure for GPL Grant Technical Leads. Staff were trained over a two-month period on the administrative and technical responsibilities required for successful grants management. Trainings included fixed-amount award grants administration, community grantee proposal and budget development, milestone and deliverable monitoring, and database use and management. Institutional capacity reassessments of target communities also took place. GPL implemented capacity assessments to establish baselines for community capacity, and communities defined what types of technical support they would like to receive via grants.   Underlying this collaborative effort was the application of M&E for learning principles. GPL utilized an integrated online project management and M&E system. During the first three years of implementation, this system was primarily oriented toward supporting staff to directly implement activities. Having previously identified a need to have stronger technical oversight and support of grant activities, the monitoring, evaluation, and learning (MEL) team was already initiating updates to the system to streamline grantee deliverable submissions. Through the use of online forms and automation tools, a system for all grantee deliverable submissions and monitoring was developed that significantly lessened the amount of paperwork required by grantees while providing GPL with the key information required for technical oversight and real-time learning. Based on this system’s architecture and the structure of community-based organization grantee deliverables, a spectrum of capacity-building development was applied. Deliverable and milestone reporting was synced to a five-step capacity development spectrum that enabled management and technical staff to track capacity development in near real time through a capacity-building dashboard. Management conducts monthly reviews of grantee capacity improvement through the online dashboard. These reviews trigger additional training by either GPL staff or on-call service providers if progress by grantees on capacity development is falling behind schedule. 
	Context: The rapid economic growth and human development in Cambodia over the last 30 years has been driven to a large extent by natural resource extraction. There is broad consensus that a new pathway for Cambodia’s development that conserves the country’s environmental heritage while providing equitable economic growth is needed. Within this context, GPL utilized external collaboration to develop strategic approaches and interventions related to stakeholder engagement, sustainable financing, and the impacts of development and climate change on natural resources. This process demonstrated the need to use technical evidence to guide protected area management interventions implemented in collaboration with Cambodian government counterparts. Significant investments were made to improve law enforcement capacity and support zoning of protected areas. To ensure adaptive responses to interventions, GPL staff participated in multiple pause and reflect workshops with internal and external audiences. GPL, USAID/Cambodia, and the US Embassy also held listening sessions with civil society and community leaders about the effectiveness of GPL interventions. Near the end of the third year of implementation, it became evident that one core aspect of implementation - improving government capacity on law enforcement - was not effective, as evidenced by the continuous increase in deforestation rates, lack of prosecution of natural resources crimes, and intimidation of community members and civil society groups speaking out about the loss of natural resources. As such, USAID/Cambodia initiated a contractual redirection of GPL activities following a public statement by the U.S. Embassy outlining the rationale for shifting assistance away from direct support to Cambodian government counterparts. This significant shift required GPL to maintain coordination with the Cambodian government while the model of support through training and supplements for protected area forest patrols to Cambodian government staff was eliminated entirely. This major shift required the application of adaptive management principles underlined by openness in communications between GPL, USAID/Cambodia, and project beneficiaries to develop a new approach for the fourth and fifth years of GPL implementation. 
	Impact 2: The use of M&E for learning as a core component of GPL's Year 4 and Year 5 approach provides a wide array of information to understand the impact of direct grants to community-based organizations and the sustainability of interventions. There are seven spectrums for capacity-building that communities and GPL staff use to determine the effectiveness of grant activities. Each capacity-building spectrum has five progressive steps of capacity improvement that are linked directly to grant deliverables. By the end of grant implementation, each community grantee will be provided with a profile that will demonstrate their progress on capacity development and grant achievements This will provide communities with documentation of their technical capacity and grant implementation experience. This is meant to serve as evidence that community grantees can provide to other prospective donors or partners of their expertise and experience. For example, organizational capacity development is demonstrated through bookkeeping records, financial policies, establishment of bank accounts, and delegation of authority for expenditure of funds. Technical capacity development is highlighted through the implementation of advocacy plans and records of filing reports on natural resource crime to local authorities. These demonstrable improvements in capacity have already proven beneficial to communities as other donors, such as the United Nations Development Programme, are actively targeting their Global Environment Facility Small Grants for direct awards by community-based organizations and not routed through non-governmental organizations. 
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